
Baking!
By: Morgan Stout



What does a Baker 
do?

Bakers are responsible for 
making pastries, breads, and 
other baked goods. 



What education is needed and 
what are three colleges that 
has the education I’m looking 
for?

To be a baker, I need to major in culinary arts/ chef training. 
Three colleges I might want to attend would be:
- Texas State technical college, Waco, TX
- Texas Culinary Academy, Austin, TX
- Texarkana college, Texarkana, TX



What is the average 
salary that a baker 
makes a year?

The average salary is about $19,970 a year, 
which, in my opinion, is not the best earnings 
for this job.



List one to three companies 
that would employ a person 
like a Baker.

Something like Nothing Bunt 
Cakes, or Panera Bread could hire 
someone who wants to be a baker.



What are the typical 
duties for this job?

Some of the everyday things that bakers do while 
their working in the kitchen is preparing the food, 
baking it, and decorating it (for something like a 
cake).



What are at least three 
skills needed for this 
job?

Some skills you might need to be a baker would be:
• A passion for food
• Practical baking skills
• Need to be able to work under pressure
• Good with teamwork
• Good at monitoring



What is the outlook for this 
field including the 
percentage of growth or 
decline?

The outlook for this job is not very bright, and 
the percentage is 6% (slower than average). 



What are some pros and cons 
of working in a job like this?

Some pros and cons for a baker would be:
Pros: Cons:

-Getting to bake sweets   -Working under pressure
-Getting to create -Requires a lot of 
desserts from scratch creativity and skills
-You can start your -Having to work while
own business! everyone is asleep



Why did you choose this 
job?

I chose this job, because I have kind of always 
been interested in baking and hope to start my 
own business someday when I’m grown up.



List at least three 
references you used on your 
project.

I used:
• www.onetonline.org
• www.connect.naviance.com
• https://www.quora.com/What-are-the-pros-and-

cons-of-working-in-a-bakery

http://www.onetonline.org
http://www.connect.naviance.com
https://www.quora.com/What-are-the-pros-and-cons-of-working-in-a-bakery
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